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G Announcing the Third Annual 3D Microscopy of Living Cells

Course to be held on 19-29 June 1998 and a New 3D Image Processing

Workshop to be held on 30 June - 2 July 1996, both at the University of

British Columbia, in Vancouver, BC.

The live cell course is designed for biological research scientists and

advanced graduate students who use, or plan to apply 3D microscopy in

studies involving living cells. Experience in advanced light microscopy is

not required. There will be enough 3D microscopy setups to permit small

groups of students to "iearn-by-doing" following each demonstration. Lab

handouts will include detailed questions to stimulate group discussions.

The 3D lm?ge Processing workshop is designed for biologists

working with multidimensional and possibly multicolor microscopical data

sets, Image data in 3, 4 or even 5 dimensions may be difficult to store let

alone analyze or display. The course is to help students understand the

hardware and software aspects of this problem and give them the tech-

niques they need to make the most of their data. The course will be

taught in a computer laboratory belonging to the Computer Sciences

Department at the University of British Columbia which contains 23 SGI

Indy workstations as well as much other equipment needed for the

measurement and display of 3D digital image data.

For further information, contact Prof. James B. Pawley at (608)263-

3147, Fax: ((608)265-5315, eMaii: JBPAWLEY@FACSTAFF.WISC.EDU

© The Scanning Probe Microscope List/Digest has been estab-

lished as a forum for discussing views, issues, and applications of

Scanning Probe Microscopy with the goal of expanding knowledge of

SPM and bringing the SPM community closer together.

Articles may be submitted to spm@di.com

If you want to subscribe/unsubscribe, send lines similar to those

below to majordomo@di.com:

subscribe spm (your email address)

subscribe spm-digest (your email address)

unsubscribe spm (your email address)

unsubscribe spm-digest (your email address)

O The Fourteenth Annual Short Course on Molecular Microspec-

troscopy isplannedfor22-26June 1998atMianniUniversity. Theshort

course presents the field of molecular microspectroscopy in terms of basic

theory, applications, advances in the field and future developments,

Participants are offered the opportunity to apply molecular microspec-

troscopy in small groups, discuss instrumentation with manufacturers who

sponsor the short course, or talk with facility and WML personnel about

specific sampling problems. For further information, contact the Molecu-

lar Microspectroscopy Laboratory at Miami University: (513)529-2874,

fax:(513)529-7284.
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VERSION 2.0

Desktop Microecopiet
Diffraction Simulation & Analysis Software

for the Macintosh*
2 Beam Dynamical Dislocation Full SAD Simulations with
& Stacking Fault Simulation Spots, K-lines and Streaking

Lattice Calculation (just a few of the) Full Dynamic
from Patterns NEW FEATURES! C B E U Simulation
Rapid Search of EDD,
PDF, and NBS/NIST Crystal Comparison of
Databases (purchased separately) piffractomer Spectra

http://www.Rt66.com/~virtlabs/
VIRTUAL LABORATORIES

tel: 1-505-826-1640 « fax: 1-505-322-9759
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Contest 1$
While/ we/ all/ would agree that microscopy tiv- A

'yzrUyuy idence/', many of uy might agree- j±>
that to- have/ a/ bit of fun/ in/ ify practice/ iy not -
neceaarily a/bad/idea/. With/thiythought, and/the/"
cover vwiatye/ of ihiy iygue- in/ mind, I would/ ICke/ to <
announce/ a/ "microscopy composite-images contort?.

The/ ha^io concept Ci- to- display entyi&y at next
yeary MSA Conference/ (July 12-16, 1998, Atlanta/,
GA). Conference/ attende&y will/ be- invited/ to- vote/'
on/ which iy most "creative- and- interesting:" The/.

wtU/ receive a- 1 oy. gold Maple/ Leaf coin
value/). Second cLnd third- pricey to- be/

/"a
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1.
more' other Cma^ei; one/
"'tnicroiCOpCcaV' tiv nature/.. JJf
2. TiYvtri&i- wuMt be/ provided^ a-j- hard/ copy J.t
(photographio or pvUvte*- output)'. While/ a/ yiqe* of 8 £"
1/2" yull" Lypreferred/, awy H^will/be/acceptable', iw
3. Con£tz$ta<wty may offer Osm&jUwuAwv of two- &ntvCe&^
each/. ZntrLefr for anyone/, including' vntxyuAfactur- M
erk and/ &uppliery and/ overieafr tnCcrozcOpi&tb', are/ *?
encouraged/. Cont&itawty will/ not have/ to- he/ pre/-"™
bent at the/ Conference/ to- wint %{
4-, While/ the/ copyright of the/ images wCU/ remain/$
with the/ creator, we/expect the^ right to-publish the- fe
winners on/the/cover cfthiypuhlication/. £

Before/ putting- the/ content wv "concrete/", I am/ ^ .
most inter-eitBd/ in/ the- v\uwther ofmlcrOicopiiti'Who-'^i
HAY be/interested/ in/participatOng'. Ifyou/feel/that-$
you/ mtghtwi^to-poLrtU^pate/,hinaiy advUe- at. j y

aMailv mlcrotoday®aol-.com/ ±*
fata (608)836-1969 ^
We/ intend/ to- haA/e/ the/ content only if an/appro-- %\

pri&te/ raMriher of microicopi&ty are/ interested/. «yf

LASS.*
*Laser Alignment Sample System

Patent Pending

Designed to aid in locating specific areas
on a sample before you close the SEM door!

M.E. TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC.
21604 Gentry Lane • Brookeville, MD 20833

Phone: 1-301-774-6246 'FAX: 1-301-774-6711
E-Mail: Metengr@aol.com

VISA/MASTERCARD &AMER. EXPRESS ACCEPTED!
Visit us at Booth #1110 at MSA/MAS/HCS!
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